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Activity Based Oral English
Key Stage 1

Grade 2
My Activity Book

‘Let’s Listen & Learn’
Colour & Say

Illustrations & Preparation
T. Chandrika Peiris
Colour and Say
Theme 2 Our Home

Bed
- pillow

Toiletries
- comb
- tooth brush
- tooth paste
- soap

Drinking ware
- mug
- glass

Cutlery
- knife
- fork
- spoon

Tableware
- cup and saucer
- plate
Colour and Say

- Bed
- Comb
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Cup
- Soap
- Glass
- Plate
- Knife
- Fork
- Spoon
Theme 3

Animals that come into the garden

abbit
iguana
elephant
 goat
 bull
 horse
Colour and Say

- Rabbit
- Lizard
- Elephant
- Goat
- Water Buffalo
- Donkey
Colour and Say
Theme 5

Sinhala & Tamil New Year Period

- Oil lamp
- Betel
- Oil cake
- Crackers
- Swing
Colour and Say
frock
shorts
shirt
trousers
sarong
saree
Colour and Say

- Dress
- Shorts
- Shirt
- Trousers
- Skirt
- Fabric with flowers
Theme 6  The Sky We See

rainbow

pink

orange

purple

brown

black

white
Colour and Say

Rainbow

Circles
Theme 7 Things We Eat & Drink

Wood apple
olive
water melon
custard apple
jak
drumsticks
brinjal
meat

cucumber
string hoppers
eggs
fish
Colour and Say
Theme 10  Our Well – being

Face

brush

water the plants

do exercise

friendship
Colour and Say

[Children's illustration of a face, a boy brushing teeth, a child watering a plant, a child holding hands, and children exercising.]
Theme 11  How We Get Our Needs

Salesman

baker

farmer

doctor

carpenter

teacher
Colour and Say

[Diagram of different people engaged in various activities]
Theme 12  Transport

Bus

Train

Aeroplane

Car

Boat

Bicycle

Cart
Colour and Say

- Bus
- Train
- Airplane
- Bicycle
- Car
- Boat
- Rickshaw
Theme 13  Play with light

Shadow  mirror
Colour and Say
Theme 14  Places Where People Work

Fisherman - sea

Mason - buildings

Farmer - paddy field

Electrician - buildings
Colour and Say
Theme 15
Places in the Environment

- Jungle
- Mountain
- River
- Rock
- Sea
Colour and Say
Mathematics
how Many Monkeys?

two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten
Supplementary Materials in English Activity Based Oral English

The Department of Early Childhood Development and Primary Education has prepared a series of Supplementary Materials in English called ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ for Grades 1 & 2 (Key Stage 1) to improve the listening and speaking skills of Grade 1 & 2 students. Nine story books and one book of songs and one activity book have been prepared for Key Stage I to suit the language requirements at key stage I with audio & video materials.

Books in the Key stage I ‘Let’s Listen & Learn’ series

- Birds
- Veggie Friends
- Fruits
- My Family
- Sinhala & Tamil New Year Festival
- Let’s Go Out
- Our Environment
- Animal Friends
- Rabbits
- Songs for Grade 1
- Songs for Grade 2
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 1
- ABOE Activity Book Grade 2